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Details of Visit:

Author: mark the spark
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/04/04 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

sandyssuperstars northenden! 

The Lady:

5ft 6" brazilian looking lady with beautiful eyes! the rest of her is pretty good to!in fact shes sex on
legs!!!!!!!

The Story:

have seen leah four times previously at prestwich so i decided to try northenden for a change! rang
and booked to see her at 12.00 but unfortunatly the receptionist had double booked her,it wasnt a
problem & i decided to wait.The recoptionist couldnt apologise enough which was nice.i finally got to
the room & showered then leah came in as i was drying myself,she remembered me from my
previous visits & we started to kiss shes the tops when it comes to the GFE. eventually we ended
up on the bed & leah stripped to reveal her wonderful body & started to give me a massage i had a
sniff of the poppers shed brought with her & was soon in ecstacy,afte a very teasing massage she
asked me to go down on her!I licked her pussy & arse it tasted very nice,was down there for about
ten mins.we eventually ended up having sex in all sorts of positions you name we did it and it was
great.to finish i asked for cim which wasnt a problem,i took a big sniff & proceeded to wank in leah
mouth whileshe licked and slurpped on my dick eventually i shot my load & leah kept it in her mouth
we had talked about her snowballing me but i wasnt brave enough maybe next time leah! thanks for
another fantastic 30 mins you are a real gem. mark xxx
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